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CHAPTER XVIII Centinued.
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Exsctly. And the? hi nothing."
Tow pardon, my colonel. They

cam back fn a cold sweat and they
pent th night on their knee. The

woman waa then sgais. Ton hare
aeen the aalt sea at night? Wei', her
race waa aglow, Uka that, ao they (aid.
They heard the cloaking ot eh-.lo- s, too.
and the sound of hamsters, coming
fixa the very bowel a the ortfi. It
la ail plain enough when 70a know
cheater?. fc tt U terrifying."

ThU la Indeed aaaslagV Cobo ac-

knowledged, "hat of coarse there la
some simple explanstfos. slptrtts. If
Indeed there are sura things, are made
of nothing 'Xej are like thin air.
How, then, could they rattle chalnaT
lot prstably saw aome wretched pa
dfleos la aearch of food and Imagined
thereat.'

"Zadeedt Then what did I hear with
theee very ears) Whispers, murmurs,
groans, and the dlnkety-clln- k of old
8ebsstlan's chisel. For his alna tr .t
old slavr "a chained la aome cttrcu of
the mounLJo, Soundless I I'm no
bahyl I know when I'm asleep, and I
know whea ra awake. That place la
accursed, and I want so more of It."

Cobo fell Into frowning meditation,
allowing hla cigarette to amolder down
wntil It burned hla thick Angers. lie
waa jwt a superstitious man and he
pat no faith In the supernatural, es

he waa convinced that hla
aergeaat waa not lying, and reference
to Pancho Cueta bad set hla mind to
working along str.inge channels. He
had known Caeto well, and the tatter's
stubborn belief In the existence of that
Yaroaa treasure had moro than once
Imprecated him. lie wondered now If
others shared that faith, or If by
chance they bad discovered a clue to
the whereabouts of the money nnd
were conducting a secret senrch. It
waa a fantastic Idea, nevertheless.
Cobo told himself that If people were
prying about those deserted premises
It was with aome object, and their ac-

tions would warrant observation. The
presence of the woman a woman

"flood 1 I Shall Visit the Place."

with tho glow of phosphorus upon her
face won puzzling, but the whole affair
was puzzling. IIo determined to Inves-
tigate. After a time ho murmured, "I
should llko to bco this spirit."

Tho sergeant shrugged. It was plain
from bis expression that ho could not
account for ouch a desire. "Another
night Is coming," said he.

"Ooodl I shall visit tho place, and
If I aee anything unusual I well, I
shall believe what you have told inc.
Meanwhile, go ace your priest by all
means. It will do you no barm."

t CHAPTER XIX.

J How Cobo Stood on HI Head.
AH that day, or during most ot It, nt

least, Rosa nnd O'ltellly sat bond In
band, oblivious of hunger and fatigue,
Impatient for the coming of night,
keyed to the highest tension. Now they
would rejoice hysterically, assuring
each other of their g,'od fortune, again
they would grow sick with the fear of
disappointment. Tlmo after tlmo they
stepped out of tho hut and stared ap-
prehensively up tho slopes of La Cum-br- o

to assure themselves that this was
not all a part of some fantastic illu-
sion j over and over, In minutest de-
tail, Johnnie described what ho had
seen at the bottom of the well. lie
tried more than once during the after-
noon to sleep, but be could not, for the
moment be closed bis eyes be found
himself back there in that pit upon the
ridge's crest, straining at those stub-
born rocks and slippery timbers. This
Inaction was maddening, his fatigue
readered hla feverish and irritable,
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SMWeoeMJacket, too, felt the strain, and aft-- r
several fralUess attempts to sleep he
rose and went cut Into the sunshine,
where be fell to whetting his knife. He
finished putting a double edge upon the
blade, fitted a handle to It, ted then a
cprd with which to suspend It round
hla neck. He showed It to OHellly,
and after receiving a word of praise he
crept outdoors again and tried to for-
get how sick ha was. Black spots were
dancing before Jaeket'a eyes; be ex-
perienced spells of dizziness and nau-
sea during which he dared not attempt
to walk. H knew this must be the re-
sult of starvation, and yet, strangely
enough, the thought of food waa ul

to him. He devoutly wished It
were not necessary to climb that hill
again, for he feared he would not have
the strength to descend It.

Luckily for the sake of the secret,
Evangeline spent moat of the day
searching for food, while Asenslo lay
babbling upon hla bed. too 111 to notice
the peculiar actions of bis companions.

It was with u strange, nightmare
feeling of unreality that the trio
dragged themselves upward to the
ruined qutnto when darkness finally
came. They no longer talked, for con-

versation was a drain upon their pow-
ers, and the reaction from the day's ex-

citement had set in. O'Reilly lurched
as he walked, his limbs were heavy,
and his liveliest sensation was one of
dread at tho hard work In store for
him. The forcing of that door assumed
the proportions of a Herculenn task.

But once he was at the bottom of
the well and beheld the handiwork of
8ebastlan, the slave. Just as he had
left It, his sense of reality returned and
with It a certain measure of determina-
tion. Inasmuch as he had made no
vlslbte Impression upon tho bulkhead
by his direct attack, be changed his
tactics now and undertook to loosen
one of tho Jambs whero it was wedged
Into the rock nt top and bottom. After
a despcroto struggle he succeeded In
loosening the entire structure no that
ho could pry It out far enough to
squeeze his body through.

"I have It I" bo cried to Ilosa. Seizing
tho candle, he thrust It Into the open-
ing. He beheld what be had expected
t- - find, a small cavern or grotto which
had evidently been pierced during the
digging of the well. He could appreci-
ate now how elmplo bad been tho task
ot scaling it up so as to bnfBo discov-
ery. Ilosa, poised above him, scarcely
breathed' until he straightened himself
and turned bis faco upward once more.

Ho tried to speak, but voiced noth-
ing more than a hoarso croak; the
candle In his hand described erratic fig-

ures.
"What do you seer the girl cried In

an agony of suspense.
"I It's here I chests,

casks everything I"
"God be praised I My father's for-

tune at lastl"
Hose forgot ber surroundings; she

bent ber hands together, calling upon
O'ltellly to make haste and determine
beyond all question that the missing
board was Indeed theirs. She drew
perilously close to the well and knelt
rer It like some priestess at her de-

votions; her eyes were brimming with
teara and there waa a roaring In her
ears. It waa sot strange that she failed
to see or to bear tho approach of a
great blurred flguro which material-
ized out ot the night and took station
scarcely an arm's length behind her.

"He Intended It for hla children,"
ehe sobbed, "and providence saved it
from our wicked enemies. It was the
hnnd of God that led us here, O'Reilly.
Toll me, what do you see nowTT

Johnnie had wormed hla way Into
tho damp chamber and a slim rectangle
of light was projected against the op-
posite side of the well. Rosa could
hear him talking and moving about

Don Esteban Varona's subterranean
hiding-plac- e was largo enough to store
a treasure far greater than his; It was
perhaps ten feet In length, with a roof
high enough to accommodate a tall
man. At tho farther end were ranged
eoveral small wooden chests bound
with Iron and fitted with hasps and
staples, along ono sldo was a row of
diminutive casks, tho sort used to con-

tain choice wines or liquors; over all
was a thick covering of sllmo and
mold. Tho Iron was deeply rusted and
tho place Itself smelted abominably
stale.

O'Reilly surveyed this Aladdin's cave
In a daze. He set his candle down, for
his lingers were numb nnd unsteady.
Cautiously, as If fearful pf breaking
some spell, ho stooped and tried to
movo ono of the casks, but found that
tt resisted htm as It cemented to tho
rock. He noted that Its head was
bulged upward, as If by the dampness,
so he took his Iron bur and aimed a
sharp blow at tho chine. A hoop gave
way ; another blow enabled him to pry
out the head of tho cask. He stood
blinking at tho sight exposed, for the
little barrel was full of coins yellow
coins, large and small. O'Reilly seized
a handful and held them clots to the
candle flame; among the number ho
noted a Spanish doubloon, such as
young Esteban had found.

He tested tho weight of the other
casks and found them equally heavy.
Knowing little about gold, ho did not
attempt to estimate the value at thali
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contents, but be Judged they must rep-rese- at

a fortune. With throbbing
pulses be next lifted the lid of the
nearest chest. Within, he discovered
several compartments, each stored with
neatly wrapped and labeled packages
of varying shapes and sixes. The writ-
ing upon the tags was almost Illegible,
but the first article which O'Reilly un-

wrapped proved to be a goblet of meet
beautiful workmanship. Time had long
since blackened It to the appearance of
pewter or soiae base metal, but he saw
that It waa of solid stiver. Evidently
he Lsd uncovered a store of old Span-
ish pUte.

la one corner of the chest he saw a
metal box of the sort la which valuable
papers are kept, and after some effort
he managed to break It open. Turning
back the lid, be found first a bundle of
documents bearing Imposing scrolls
and heavy seals. Despite the damp-
ness, they were In fairly good condi-
tion, and there was enough left of the
writing to Identify them beyond all
question as the missing deeds of patent
to the Varona lands those crown
grants for which Donna Isabel had
searched to fruitlessly. But this was
not all that the smaller box contained.
Beneath the papers there were numer-
ous leather bags. These had rotted;
they came apart easily In O'Reilly's
fingers, displaying a miscellaneous as-

sortment of unset gems some of them
at first sight looked like drops of blood,
others like drops of purest water. They
were the rubles and the diamonds
which had brought Isabel to her death.

O'Reilly waited to see no more.
Candle In band, be crept out Into the
well to apprise Rosa of the truth.

"We've got It I There's gold by the
barrel and the deeds to your land. Yes,
and the Jewels, too a quart of them, I
guess. I I can't believe my eyes." He
showed her a handful of coins. "Look
at that I Doubloons, eagles I There ap-
pear to bo thousands of them. Why,
you're the richest girl In Cuba. Rubles,
diamonds yes, and pearls, too, I dare
say " ne choked and began to laugh
weakly, hysterically.

"I've hfnrd about those pearls," Rosa
cried, shnlly. "Pearls from tho Carib-
bean, as large ns plums. Isabel used
to babble about them In her sleep."

"I found those deeds tho first thing.
The plantations aro yours now, beyond
nny question."

Rosa drew buck from her precarious
position, for she had grown limp from
weakness and her head was whirling.
As nhe rose to her feet she brushed
something, somebody, some d

form which was standing almost
over her. Involuntarily she recoiled,
toppling upon tho very brink of tho pit,
whereupon a heavy hund reached forth
and seized her. She found herself
staring upward Into a face she had
grown to know In her nightmares, a
face the mere memory of which was
enough to freeze her blood. It was a
hideous visage, thick-lippe-

black; It was disfigured by a
scar from lip to temple and out of it
gleamed a pair ot eyes distended and
ringed with white, llko the eyes ot a
man insane.

For an Instant Rosa made no sound
and no effort to escape. The appari-
tion robbed her of breath, It paralyzed
her In both mind and body. Her first
thought wes that she bad gone stark
msd, but ehe had felt Cobo's hands
upon her onco before and after her
first frozen moment of amazement ahe
realized that she waa In her fullest
senses. A shriek sprang to her lips,
she tried to fight the man off, but her
weak struggle, was llko tho fluttering
of a bird. Cobo crushed her down,
strangling the half-uttere- d cry.

Terror may bo so Intense, so appal-
ling as to be unendurable. In Rosa's
case a merciful oblivion overtook her.
She felt the world grow black, fall
away; felt herself swing dizzily
through space.

O'Reilly looked upward, inquiring,
shnrply, "What's the matterl" He
heard a scuffling of feet abovo htm, but
received no answer. "Rosa! What
frightened you I Ilosa r Thcro was a
moment of sickening suspense, then ho
put his shoulder to the timbers he had
displaced and, with a violent shove,
succeeded In swinging them back Into
place. Laying hold ot tho rope, ho be-

gan to hoist himself upward. He had
gono but a little way, however, when,
without warning, his support gavo way
and he fell backward; tho ropo came
pouring down upon him. "ilosa 1" be
called again in a voice thick from
fright Followed on Instant of silence;
then he flattened himself against the
side of the well and the breath stuck
In his throat '

Into the dim circle of radiance above
a head was thrust a head, a pair of
wide shoulders, and then two arms.
Tho flguro bent closer, and O'Reilly
recognized the swarthy features of that
man he had seen at the Matanzas rail-
road atation. There could be no doubt
of It It was Cobo.

The men stared at each other silent-
ly, and ot the two Cobo appeared to be
the more Intensely agitated. After a
moment his gaze fixed Itself upon the
opening Into the treasure chamber and
remained there. As if to make entirely
sure of what he had overheard, he
stretched his body farther, supporting
it by his outBuog am the ssered

his bead from side to side for a bet-
ter view. He seemed to rock over the
mouth of the well like a huge, fat,
black spider. He wss the first to speak.

"Am I dreaming? Or have you
really discovered that treasurer be
queried.

O'Reilly's upturned fsce was ghast-
ly. He wet hla lips. He managed to
whisper Boca's Basse,

"The riches of the Varonae I What a
find 1" Cobo's teeth shone white In the
grin of avarice. "Tea, I see now
cavers In the rock. Well, well I And
you are the spirit .of Sebastian, chained
In the bowels of La Cumbre. Hal
These are the ghosts" He began to
chuckle, but the sound of his malevo-
lent merriment waa like the hiccough-
ing of a drunken man.

"Rosa I What have you done
Cobo ran on unheeding: "It must be

a great treasure. Indeed, from all ac-
counts the ransom of a dozen kings.
That's what Cueto said. The ransom of
a dozen kings 1' Those were his very
words."

The fellow continued to sway him-
self buck and forth, peering as If his
eyes were about to leave bis head. For
a long moment or two he utterly disre-
garded O'Reilly, hut finally as he
gained more self-contr- his gaze shift-
ed and his expression altered. He
changed his weight to his left arm and
with his right hand be drew his re-
volver.

"Whet are you dolngr O'Reilly
cried, hoarsely.

Tho colonel seemed vaguely sur-
prised at this question. "Fool 1 Do you
expect mc to share It with you?" he In-
quired.

"Walt I There's enough for nil of
us," O'Reilly feebly protested; then, so
he beard . the click of the cocked
weapon: "Let me out I'll pay you

It Was Cobo. .

well make you rich." In desperation
he raised his shaking band to dash out
the candle, but even as he did so the
colonel spoke, at the same time care-
fully lowering tho revolver hammer.

"You are, right What am J thinking
about? There must be no noise.
Caratnbal A pretty business that
would be. wouldn't It? With my men
running up here to see what It was
all about No, not No gunshots, no
disturbance of any kind. Sou under-
stand what I mean, eh?"

His face twisted Into a, grin as be
tossed the revolver aside, then under-
took to detach a stone from the crum-
bling curb. "No noise I" be chuckled.
"No noise whatever."

O'Reilly, stupefied by the sudden ap-
pearance of this monstrous creature,
Btunned by the certainty of a catas-troph-o

to Rosa, awoke to the fact that
thla man Intended to brain him where
ho stood. In a panic he cast his eyes
about him, thinking to take shelter In
the treasure-cave- , but that retreat was
closed to him, for he hod wedged the
wooden timbers together at the first
alarm. He was-lik- a rat In a pit, ut-

terly at tho mercy of this maniac. And
Cobo was a maniac at the moment ; he
had so far lost control of himself as to
allow the stone to slip out of his grasp.
It fell with a thud at O'Reilly's feet
causing the assassin to laugh once
more.

"Ho, bo I" bo hiccoughed. "My An-

gers are clumsy, eb? But there Is no
need for baste," He stretched out bis
arm again, laid hold of another missile,
nnd strained to loosen It from Its bed.
"Jewels I Pearls the else of plums I

And I a poor man I I can't believe It
yet" He could not detach the stone,
so ho fumbled farther along the curb-
ing. "Pearls, Indeed I I would Bead a

te hell ter one
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O'Reilly bad been standing petrified,
his body forced tightly against the
rough surface behind him. following
with strained fascination the deliberate
movements of the man above htm; now
he saw Cobo, without the least appar-
ent reason, twist and shudder, saw him
stiffen rigidly as If seized with a sud-
den cramp, saw hla eyes dilate end
heard him heave a deep, whistling sigh.
O'Reilly could not Imagine what ailed
the fellow. For an eternity, so It
seemed, Cobo remained leaning upon
hla outspread arms, fixed In that same
attitude of paralysis It looked almost
as If he had been startled by some
sound close by. But manifestly that
was not the cause of his hesitation, for
bis face became convulsed and an ex-

pression of blank and utter astonish-
ment was stamped upon It The men
stared fixedly at each other. O'Reilly
with his head thrown back, Cobo with
his body propped rigidly upon wooden
arms and that peculiar shocked Inquiry
In his glaring eyes. But slowly this
expression changed; the colonel bent
as If beneath a great weight his head
rose and turned back upon bis neck, he
filled his lungs with another wheezing
sigh. His teeth ground together, his
head began to wag upon his shoulders;
It dropped lower and lower; one hand
slipped from Its hold and he lurched
forward. An Instant he hung suspend-o- d

from the waist; then be appeared to
let go limply as all resistance went out
of his big body. There came a warning
rattle of dirt and mortar and pebbles;
the next Instant he slipped Into the
well and plunged headlong down upon
O'Reilly, an avalanche ot lifeless flesh.

Johnnie shielded himself with his up-flu-

arms, but he was driven to his
knees, and when he scrambled to his
feet half stunned. It was to find him-
self In utter darkness. There was a
heavy weight against his legs. With a
strength born of horror and revulsion
he freed himself; then hearing no
sound and feeling no movement he
fumbled for the candle and with clumsy
fingers managed to relight It Even
after the flame had leaped out and be
saw what shared the pit with him he
could barely credit his senses. The na-

ture of his deliverance was uncanny,
supernatural It left htm dazed. He
bad beheld death stamped upon Cobo's
writhing face even while the fellow
braced himself to keep from falling,
but what forco had effected the phe-
nomenon, what unseen hand had strick-
en htm, Johnnie was at a loss to com-

prehend. It seemed a miracle, Indeed,
until he looked closer. Then he un-

derstood. Cobo lay In a formless, bone-
less heap; ho seemed to be all arms
nnd legs ; his face was hidden, but be-

tween his shoulders there protruded
the crude wooden handle of a home-
made knife to which a loop of cord was
tied.

O'ltellly stared stupidly at the
weapon ; then he raised his eyes. Peer-
ing down at him out of the night wss
another face, an Impertinent, beardless,
youthful face.

He uttered Jacket's name, and the
boy answered with a smile. "Bring my
knife with you when yon come," the
latter directed.

"Youl" The American's voice was
weak and shaky. "I thought " He set
the candle down and covered bis eyes
momentarily.

"That's a good knife, all right and
sharp, too. The fellow died In a hurry,
eh? Who does he happen to be?"

"Don't you know? It It's Cobo."
"Cobo I Cobo, the baby-kille- r 1"

Jacket breathed an oath. -- "Oh, that
blessed knife I" The boy craned bis
small body forward until be was In
danger of following bis victim. "Now,
this Is good luck Indeed I And to think
that be died Just like any other man."

"Rosa I Where Is she?" 'O'Reilly In-

quired In a new agony of apprehension.
' "Oh, she Is here," Jacket assured
him, carelessly. "I think she hss
fainted."

"Help me out .quick I Here, catch
this rope." Johnnie managed to fling
the coll within reach ot his little frlenC
and a moment later be bad hoisted
himself from 'that pit of tragedy.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

One-M- ia Pontoons.
Building bridges under fire, the

greatest ordeal that the army engi-
neers of other campaigns were sub
Jected to, bids fair to go out of fash-
ion. In future a regiment going across
a stream will, It a recent Invention
meets with approval, merely wade Inte
the stream and drift across, meantime
utilizing both bands to manipulate bis
rifle.

The new Invention is a sort of glori-
fied "water wings" arrangement and
la adapted to the fording ot deef
streams without the necessity of
bridge building. The encircling buoy
Is blown' up by the soldier. It holds
blm upright In the water with bis
shoulders and arms clear of the ear
face. In experiments recently con-
ducted a mas made several bull's-ey- e

on a target 800 yards away while
floating across the stream.

Net Always.
"The young fellow who'a calling

your daughter, Smith, baa a lot
go' In him."

"Not any to notlte waea Jet
a sag taught"

THE JOY OF

MOTHERHOOD

Cane to tkis Woman efter
Takmf Lydta E. KnUutm's

Vefetabie Compound to
Restore Her Heeltk

Eiuesbnra' Wash. "After I
married 1 was notwell for a long tlsae

and a good deal eg
the time was set
able to go about
Our greatest desire
was to have a child
ia our borne and one
day my husbsnd
came back from
town with a bottle
of Lydie E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compoaad and
wanted me to try It
It breaght rHeg
from mr enables.

I Improved In health sol coold do my
housework; we now have a little one, all
of which I owe to LydU E. Ptakham's
Vegetable Compooad.' Mrs. O. 8.
JOBNSOH, R. No. , EUeaabarg, Wash.

There are women everywhere who
long for children fat their homos yet aro
denied this happiness 00 account of
some fractional disorder which in most
eases would readily yield to LydJ E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compooad.

gueh women should not give np hope
until they bare given this wonderful
medicine a trial, and for special advice
write Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 year
experience Is at your service.

There's Magic, in
BBBBBSsW

Red Cross Ball Blue
A hundred years ego, the magic,
dazzling whiteness it gives to the
coarsest as well as most delicate
fabrics would have caused its user
to be hailed as s witch. To-da- y

she is the envy of her neighbors,
t mneh less labor to herself.

Makes clothes beautiful.
Buy It try It and you'll stick to it

Ml all ajooef ajrocem
f Gents Almost Free!
PUT IT SQUARELY UP TO DAD

Young Son,of Famous Member of "Vig-
ilantes" Frankly Considered His

Father a Stacker.

Ellis Parker Butler, the nuthor, who
lives at Flushing, nnd Is devoting his
energy to nldlng In the' successful
prosecution of the war, does not bear
an enviable reputation for patriotism
In his own household. Mr. Butler has
been writing for tho Thrift nnd War
stamps campaign.

Mr. Butler is the father of twin
sons of tender nge. Several nights
ago ho returned home tired after a
day's work for the Red Cross and
took bis seat at the head of tho table.
After they had finished their dinner
the twins produced their Thrift stamps
and started to count them. .

"Dad, look at all the stamps I have,"
said one of the youngsters, "I have
200. Look at brother's pllo; he has
more than L."

Mr. Butler nodded approvingly to
Mrs. Butler and they both smiled.
There was silence for a minute, then
one of the twins looked up and ex-

claimed: "Dad, why don't jou do seme-thin- g

patriotic?"

Nothing Like That
"Didn't Peggy marry a literary

man?"
"Dear me, no; he's a magazine

writer." Life.

-- IsssssTSk
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am ssssi saVst?' IM W

cTre Wear and
Tear on that boy
of yours during
the active years
of childhood and
youth necessitates
.a real buildingfood.

Grape-Nut- s

supplies the
essentials torvigorous minds
and bodies atany age.

. There's ssReacorf

Y


